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ramen

| Ramen History – For education purpose only
When Japan opened their ports in 1859, foreign settlements were set up in Japan’s major port
town, where Chinese restaurants began to line the streets which led to the formation of China Town.
This is where the Chinese noodle dish that would later become the source of Japanese ramen!
A significant difference between Chinese noodles and Japanese ramen is the soup stock: Chinese
soup stock is also used in several other Chinese soup dishes, whereas Japanese Ramen soup is used
strictly for ramen. Japanese ramen soup is a trove of umami with anywhere from five to thirty different
ingredients and possibly more to make the stock. This is one of the many reasons why ramen soup has
drawn attention from around the world.

In Japan, people try to eat noodles
quickly, before they become “NOBIRU”,
the condition where noodles absorb soup
and get soggy.
Together, Momosan Ramen and Sun
Noodle have developed a special type of
noodle that is more resistant to becoming
NOBIRU. The special noodles hold their
texture in our rich and savory broth,
allowing you to enjoy your ramen longer!
But still, I recommend that you slurp
your ramen fast, while at its best!
— Chef Morimoto

| Momosan Ramen
Momosan ramen was born and raised in New York City. Chef Morimoto’s interpretation of ramen has
been welcomed and he is happy to share his menu inspired by his childhood nationwide.
| The Noodles
Noodles are categorized
by five criteria: thickness,
percentage of water used
to make them, their degree
of wave or shape (chijire),
and their color. Adjustments
happen often to match the
broth’s characteristics

Thin Noodles

Thick Noodles

Wrinkled Noodles

Momosan uses chijire noodles for all ramens except for tsukemen and spicy dan dan, both dishes
uses a thicker hirauchi (flat) noodles.
| Soup
There really are no rules in creating the soup. There are even soups made entirely of pork bone,
or chicken.
Momosan tonkotsu broth is a mixture of pork (80%) and chicken (20%) ratio simmered
for 24 hours achieving the perfect balance of the flavors as well as the color and consistency.
Our chicken broth is simmered for at least 12 hours to achieve the rich thickness and
strong chicken flavor, whereas normal chicken broth is simmered for only few hours and
achieving a thinner clear side. Tan tan is a traditional Chinese dish that is spicy with no
broth but Momosan tan tan is a fusion with Singaporean dish ‘laksa’ which is a curry
coconut base soup, and together created the broth utilizing aromatic spices as well
as sesame and Thai chili paste.
| Toppings
Also, with toppings there are no rules. Standard toppings include chashu,
menma, green onion, soft-simmered egg, and nori; other than the standard
toppings, you can find corn, narutomaki, wakame, and even butter.

SAPPORO
Miso

YAMAGATA
Round Hybrid

| Regional Ramen in Japan
With at least 30 or more distinct regional ramen in Japan, defining
the varieties is difficult, and comparing the different tastes adds
HAKATA
to the fascination of ramen - intermingling with the food,
Tonkotsu
Ramen
climatic, and environmental aspects of each region.
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Flat Noodles

KITAKATA
Flat Noodle

TOKYO
Round Hybrid
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tonkotsu

トンコツ

pork broth, chashu pork, aji-tama,
mushroom, and takana

tan-tan

タンタン

spicy sesame broth, miso ground pork,
cilantro, aji-tama and scallion
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duck ramen

chicken

butabara

ダック

チキン

ブタバラ

roasted duck broth, duck meat,
cilantro, thai basil, onion, and
aji-tama

creamy chicken broth, steamed
chicken, menma, mushroom, and
aji-tama

chicken broth, teriyaki pork belly,
and steamed cabbage

gyukotsu - 25 orders per day!

spicy dan-dan

ギュウコツ

スパイシーダンダン

7 hour braised beef rib, kale namul,
black pepper oil, and aji-tama

spicy szechuan sesame chili sauce, miso ground pork,
kale namul, and aji-tama
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アペタイザー

appetizers

duck tacos
ダックタコス

tsukemen
ツケメン

dipping noodles with tonkotsu
broth, aji-tama, chashu pork,
and takana

Chef recommends how to enjoy:
1. dip the noodles in the soup and enjoy. please
do not pour broth over the noodles!
2. broth is very rich and meant for dipping, egg
and toppings included. broth is not meant to be
enjoyed by itself please!
3. squeeze lime juice halfway through on the
noodles for contrast of flavor
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t o p p i n g s トッピング

house roasted duck, apricot
sweet chili in crispy gyoza skin

kakuni カクニ
braised pork belly
chashu チャーシュー
sliced pork belly
aji-tama アジタマ
soy marinated soft boiled egg
nori ノリ
roasted seaweed
menma メンマ
braised bamboo shoot
takana タカナ
pickled spicy cabbage.
fresh pressed garlic

ニンニク

kakuni bao

soft shell bao

pork sausage

buta kimchee

カクニバオ

ソフトシェルバオ

ポークソーセージ

ブタキムチ

braised pork belly, lettuce,
and dijon mayo

fried soft shell crab, lettuce, oven roasted, sake,
pickled cucumber, and
and garlic
spicy mayo

sautéed pork belly with
homemade kimchee
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pork gyoza
ポークギョーザ

pan fried pork dumplings served
with scallion ginger sauce

spicy wonton

kakuni

hamburg

スパイシーワンタン

カクニ

ハンバーグ

steamed chicken dumplings in
szechuan sesame chili sauce

braised pork belly, sweet
chashu sauce

wagyu blend, japanese
steak sauce

poke

ポケ

choice of tuna or salmon
soy marinated, cucumber, and chili oil

karaage
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popcorn shrimp

duck fat french fries

hot oil carpaccio

トリカラアゲ

ポップコーンシュリンプ

ダックファットフレンチフライ

ホットオイルカルパッチョ

japanese style fried chicken
with sweet garlic soy

tempura batter tossed
with kochujang aioli

cooked in rendered duck fat,
sea salt, and ketchup

choice of yellow tail or beef, hot oil seared,
yuzu soy, ginger, garlic, and micro cilantro
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chicken

sticky ribs
スティッキーリブ

twice cooked pork
ribs with hoisin chili

salt & pepper
rice paddy chicken

チキン

beef

chicken cartilage

ビーフ

beef with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

ソルト＆ペッパーフロッグ

flash fried frog legs, tossed with
fried garlic, jalepeno, and cilantro

ebi

エビ

クラゲ

fresh yellowtail tossed with tomatillo
sauce in crispy gyoza skin

hot oil seared, yuzu soy, ginger,
garlic, micro cilantro

grilled pig feet
ヤキトンソク

duck ダック

butabara

gizzard スナギモ

heart

chicken gizzard with sea salt

ポテトサラダ

aji-tama, cucumber,
carrot, with japanese
mayo
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edamame

ハクサイズケ

steamed, sea salt

pickled in sweet and
sour mustard with bonito
flakes

ブタバラ

pork belly with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

チキンハツ

chicken heart with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

tender grilled, kochujang sweet
miso

ホルモン

beef intestine with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

pickled napa
cabbage

トリツクネ

ground chicken, shiso, onion with teriyaki glaze

horumon

potato salad

tsukune

whole shrimp with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

butabara asparagus

エダマメ

ブタバラアスパラガス

crispy mimiga
ミミガーカラアゲ

fried pig ear, shichimi and
japanese mayo

wrapped in pork belly with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

corn

コーン

with teriyaki glaze

tebasaki

テバサキ

chicken wing with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

3 PC PLATTER:

5 PC PLATTER:

chicken, salmon and beef

chicken, salmon, beef, horumon, butabara
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kushiyaki

ハマチタコス

トリナンコツ

chicken cartilage with sea salt

クシヤキ

jellyfish

サーモン

salmon with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

soy marinated breast

hamachi tacos

salmon

chicken thigh with teriyaki glaze or sea salt

a5 wagyu

ラ イス

イシヤキa5ワギュウ

seared table side with 3 signature sauces
ヤキモノ

yakimono

rice dishes

buri bap

ヤキガキ

chef’s selection, ask server for availability

goosepoint, wa

poke don

salmon ikura don

ポケドン

サーモンイクラドン

choice of tuna or salmon, soy marinated
with crispy garlic chili oil

beef tongue

salmon with marinated salmon roe
served over rice

イカヤキ

ギュウタン

brushed with hoison chili

center cut, scallion ginger sauce
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rice dishes

12

チャーシューバップ

pork chashu, menma, kale, takana, and egg yolk served in
hot stone bowl seared tableside with sweet garlic soy

grilled oyster

ヤキザカナ

grilled squid

chashu bap

ライス

grilled fish of the day

ブリバップ

yellowtail, pickled vegetables, and egg yolk served in
hot stone bowl seared tableside with sweet garlic soy

拉麺
neckbone

shrimp tempura roll

back fat

boiled for 12-14
hours for tonkotsu
soup

adds richness and
flavor to the tonkotsu
soup

backbone
boiled for 12-14 hours,
for tonkotsu soup

エビテンプラロール

california roll topped with popcorn
shrimp and sweet gochujang sauce

ear
braised,
then fried
until crispy

sushi rolls

belly
blanched,
then braised.
for kakuni and
chashu;
sliced for
buta kimchee

スシロール

choice of:
spicy tuna roll スパイシーツナ
california roll カリフォルニア

spare ribs

spicy salmon roll スパイシーサーモン

braised, fried
and glazed with
hoisin chili

spicy yellow tail roll スパイシーハマチ
vegetable roll

ベジタブル

feet

softshell crab roll ソフトシェルクラブ
surf and turf roll

shank
braised, grilled
for tonsoku

サーフアンドターフ

shrimp tempura roll topped with sliced beef
and seared tableside
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momosan hat

20

momosan t-shirt

14

momosan masu box

12

morimoto autographed new art of japanese cookbook

40

morimoto autographed home cooking cookbook

45
15

sushi roll

14

momosan tote bag

スシロール/サシミ

consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase
your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition.

R
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boiled for
12-14 hours
for tonkotsu
soup
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